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A. Complete the following sentences with the appropriate terms (10pojnts)
(Example: large
larger, largest,.......)
-.1. I have only 3 English books, but Anna has 10
I have ....................... English books than Anna.
2. Their car is not as expensive as ours.
Our car is .....................than theirs
3. Could you tell me who is the ................. of the two girls in our class? Of course,
.?
Nancy. She is lm65 tall.
4. He is poorer than any other person in this town.
He is the ............................. in this town.
5. I like Paris very little, and I like .Rome even less.
I think Paris is a bit .................... than Rome.

'

B. Complete each of the following sentences with the correct form of the given
word in bracket. (5poilzts)
1 . The government is very worried about the current high rate of ......... (EMPLOY)
2. He ................ only 3 years after his wife's death. (MARRY)
3. Many people became .................. after the storm. (HOME)
4. She got up and answered the phone ..................... (SLEEPY)
5. It was a complete .................... due to poor planning. (FAIL)
i

C. Circle one mistake in each of the following sentences (10points)
1 . I can't recognize him. He used to fit and smart when he was young, but how he
A
B
looks too weak and scniffL
-C D
2. A winning lottery ticket worth $7 million discovered in a wallet in the street last
A
B
C
D
week in Montreal, Canada.
3. I'll introduce you to the Inan ~ v h osupport is necessary for your project.
A
B
C
D
4. May young people lack the skills, good educate, and finance to settle in the
A
B
C
urban areas where most jobs are found.
D
5. In Florida, when temperature drops below fi-eezing, citrus growers keep young
A
B
tree warm by constantly showering the with water.
-C D
6. The strong wind does a terrible noise when it blows through the antenna.
A
B
C
D
7. This morning, he missed the bus to work. He must got up late.
A
B
C
D
8. She must retyping the report before she hands it in to the director of financing
A
B
C
D
9. Caffeine in coffee is relative hannless if people drink it moderately.
A
B
C
D
10. Bacteria lived in the soil play a vital role in recycling the carbon and nitrogen
A
B
C
needed by plants.
D

D. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it is similar in
meaning as the first one (10 poirrts)
1. The report is too long for her to finish typing before 2 o'clock
It is ..........................................................................................................

...........

2. "Please, don't make such a mess in your room" his mother said

His mother asked ...........................................................................................
3. Robert and Catherine got married four years ago.

Robert and Catherine have ..................................................................................
4. He can't drive his car because he has no driving licence.

If he ...................................................................................................................
5. They were building a new shopping centre when we came.
A new ................................................................................................................

E. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct forms (10points)
1 . If I were you I ................... her a letter. (WRITE)
2. "How did the thief get into the house?" - "Oh, I forgot ............. the window."
(CLOSE)
3. We spent all morning yesterday ................... the living room. (REPAINT)

4. Everyone hopes .............. himself on holiday but it isn't always easy. (ENJOY)
5. There is only a few minutes left. I kiiow it's time for ................... decisions, not

for .................... (MAKE; DISCUSS)

6. Tell me what you want

....................

I will tell you what you .......................

(PAY; GET)
7. A wann welcome ................... visitors feel confident. (MAKE)

8. When I was a child, I hated .........................to bed early. (GO)

F. Fill in each of the blanks with one suitable word (10poiizt.s)
Food (1) ............. an important part in the progress of nations. In countries
(2) .................. food is scarce, people have to spend most of their time getting
enough (3) .................. eat. This usually slows down development, (4) ...................
men have little time to devote to science, industry, government, and art. In nations
where food is plentifiil and easy to (5) ...................... men have more time to spend
in activities (6) ............... lead to progress, human betterment, and enjoyment of
leisure. The problem of providing food for everybody has not (7) ..................
solved. Many wars have been fought for the control of rich food producing lands.
But it is no longer necessary to go to war for food. Nations (8) .................
beginning to put scientific knowledge to work for a (9) ................ to their food
problems. They work together in the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) to help hungry nations produce more (10) ..................

G. Build a complete sentence using the given words or expressions. (10points)
1 . My stomachache 1 disappear / after / take / medicine N
.................................................................................................................................

2.0ur mother / take care / childred while / be / away / business /I.
.................................................................................................................................

3. Thank 1 you / invite 1 me / lunch / next weekend /I.
.................................................................................................................................

4. I 1 meet / him / way / from work / last week 1 not have 1 time / talk 1 each other 11
5 . When I boy 1 twelve / father / die / dangerous disease /I.

